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tDOMESTIC SCIENCE OPPORTUNITIES FOR GIRLS SOME INTERESTING MEXICAN REtlPES CYNTHIA w

WOOD MEXICAN RECIPES
GIVEN BY MRS. WILSON

Tortillas Made of Ground Cornmeal Arc National Food.
Appetizing Dishes of Foreign Extraction A

Joqucso Made of Peppers and Onions
- '" "fc

By MRS. M.A.WILSON
tCovurlght 199 fu Mm. M. A. iriUon.

AH IHghte Htterird.)

MEXICO, formerly a Spanish prov.
ince, still retained much of

its Old World grandeur, although
many of the ancient customs have
been modified. Others havo been
added which have been developed
from long residence in this warm
country.

Looking down that wonderful val-

ley, the Mission valley, with its 'dobe
houses and the little mission
churches scattered here and there,
one has but to hear the evening ves-

per bells lintr to feel the wondrous
peace and happiness that lies in this
delightful old Mission valley.

Strictly Mexican, thoe folk grind
corn and coffee in the
mortar or between two large stones;
or they u&e a mill that can be pur-

chased at any Spanish or Mexican
store, called metata.

Tortillas are the national article of
food. They are made of finely
ground coinmeal, mixed with boi-
ling water and then flattened between
the hands into thin cakes., which arc
then cooked in an iron griddle over
hot coals. The of the
tortilla can be heard about mealtime
in every home.

nrp made bv soreadimr tor
tillas with a mixture of cheese.
onions, olives, etc., then rolled
tightly and covered with hot chili
sauce.

Mexican Chili Sauce

Split open and then lemnve the
seeds from one dozen chilis (green
peppers). Now scrape the three or
four veins to remove seeds that run
through the pepper lengthwise. Now
drop them into boiling water for fif -

teen minutes, liemnve the skin ana
chop fine. Place four tablespoons of
oil in an iron frying pan aud add one-ha- lf

cup of finely chopped onions.
Cook slowly until tender, taking care
not to brown. Now add two table-
spoons of flour. Blend well and then
add the chilis and

Two cup of tomato pulp nibbed
through a fine sieve.

One cup of boiling water.
Simmer slowly until thick, smooth

sauce. Season with salt to taste.

Enchildas

Place
- One cup of flour,

One-quart- cup of cornflour,
Onn teaspoon of salt.
One tablespoon of shortening

in a mixing bowl. Sift to mix and
then add sufficient water to make a
dough. Break the dough into pieces
the size of a large walnut and then
roll out very thin. Now you may
bake the tortillas on the iron gliddle
on top of the stove or fry them in a
pan, using a little shortening. Keep
on a clean towel until all are fried.

. . - , .
now place wo ounces ox grateu

rhppsn in n nnwi arm aau two oniun
that have been cooked until tender
in two tablespoons of shortening and

One-ha- lf cup of finely chopped cold
meat, preferably chicken.

Two tablespoons of chili sauce.
Mix to blend and then spread the

tortillas with this mixture. Roll or
fold and then pour over them moie
hot chili sauce. Care must be taken
to thoroughly grease the hands with
good shortening to prevent the pep-

pers from burning the hands while
preparing them.

Chili Con Carni
Cut
Four ounces of pork.
One-ha- lf pound of beef.

into small pieces and then roll in
flour and brown quickly in hot fat.
Add

One cup of boiling water,
Two cups of tomatoes, rubbed

through a fine sieve.

Cook until the meat is tender and

then odd
Three onions, cut fine.
Three large potatoes cut into cubes,
One teaspoon of chili powder.
Cook until tender and then thicken

the gravy. One cup of cooked beans
may be added in place of the potatoes
if desired.

Chicken Tamales
Soak some corn husks in cold

water for two hours. Place in a
paucepan

Two cups of chicken stock,

O ne teaspoon of salt.
Three-quarte-rs cup of cornmeal.
Cook until thick musn, cool and

then place in a bowl

'l Three - quartera cup of finely
chopped eniCKcn meat,

One onion, chopped fine.
Two green peppers, chopped fine,
Six olives, chopped fine,
Txvo dozen seeded taisins.
Mix thoroughly and then drain the

torn husks. Spread a layer of the
corn mush on one part, place a table--

- ' epoon of the chicken filing in place
- and then cover with more corn mush,
r, formlnc a roll a little larger than a

- ausare. Tie securely in corn husk
(i and place jn b steamer or a double

' boiler and cook for one and one- -
,' quarter hours. Other meat may be

tiaed to replace the chicken and water

l.tOY" U!td In place or ue chicken
,10 mane ine musn.

One-ha- lf pound of stewing href,
cut into small pieces.

Cover with boiling water and cook
until tender. Add

Two chilis (green peppers),
chopped five.

Three anions, chopped fine,
Onf cup of cooked benna,

Cook until tender and then thicken
the gravy. Now place

One-hal- f cup of shortening,
One rup of water.
One teatpoon of rait

in a saucepan and bring to a boil.
Add two-thir- of a cup of line
cornmeal and cook until thick. Stir
constantly to prevent lumping.

Lay aside of this mix-
ture to make the cover for the top.
Now when cool enough to handle,
spread on the sides and bottom of a
small baking dish. Pour in the pre-
pared meat and then pat out the bal-
ance of the mush info thin flat cake
to cover the top, pinching the edges
closely together; make the opening
for the steam to escape. Brush the
top with milk and bake for forty
minutes in a hot oven.

Ajnqucso
Three ilnhs (peppers), chopped

"'':Tun onions, chopped line.

Then place three tablespoons of
salad oil in a frying pan and add
the peppeis and onions. Cook slowly,
taking care not to brown; then add

One-hal- f cup of grated cheese,
One-hal- f cup of milk.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of salt.
Stir until well blended and then

just let it bubble up once. Pour
over toasted crackers and serve.

'

Please Tell Me
What to Do
By CYNTHIA

Address of Movie Actor
C. Y Richard IS.iithclme.ss may be

addrc--- ed through the Cinfiiths 1'ilm
Corporation, Hollywood, Calif. Con
stance Talmadge's address is care of
Morosco Studios, I.os Angeles, Calif."

Little Friends Quarrel
Lonesome Tell your little friend you )

are soiTi- - she took offense at your
that you meant no haim and

want to be gnoil friends I5ut if -- he is
in the habit of citing mail nnd sulking,
it would be well to make other friend
and let her seek you. There i nothing
more unpleasant in life than n fiioud
who l :il ways getting unit, and the lies)

plan is to iguoie the hurt. If the
friend will not have the matter
ignoied. do not fight with her. do not
notice

.

the grievance. A
.

pel sou whose
t e. i -- i i .ii.. , , ,. ,, ... ... ..

of ...p. ...... and out of things
It is well give thes 'sensitive
plauts" a hit of a lesson.

Lieutenant B. Writes Again
Dear Cynthia 1 had no idea when I

wrote iny first letter that I'd come back
so often. But the little debate i grow-
ing more iuteiesting each day and there
is no doubt that this exchanging
of opinions serves to broaden our minds
to n greater plane. I'm glad to sec
some of the readers interested iu the
K. L'. II. C , still I must confess I'm
a little disappointed at the absence of
mv own ex. Am I to be the only male
member?

And now to make nn attempt to an-

swer our newly found friend llcauu.
Pnst of all, let's shake, hand-.- . Now.
You say we men iusi-- t ujjim'making love
to a girl and if iesiste.1 we drop her at
once. That mav mean lots nothings
Surely vou guls wouldn'tlBffict to
being mac loe to if therflF j man
came along. I.ove and an "imitation '

are two difTeient things. You have al-

most given me the impression that jou
never expe. t to either give or take love
affection from one of the opposite tcx
That does not seem possible.

Platonic friendship is uot only pos-

sible, but it is being carried on by any
number of young people. I know, be-

cause I've tried it. Take for example
a certain young lady I have known for
about ten years,

I have taken her to shows, dances,
called upon her, in fact, we've at-
tempted almost everything in the pleas -

$?$$) COOKS QUICKLY j

OcSC' 1FUV0RY1nR-M.TEN0E-

VnW TakeTplace of
7Z(fv . meat costs less
--s lS thanJi and has
))(W?W jmorethan
iff vX) times the

TjCvjP food value No
'waste.no bone

rn--By no gristle

MyyvSmFfa F,TS THE
I
iIlffiuffSyZfr fork

f ' .

Ask Mrs. Wilson
If you !iae any cookery prob-

lems, brlns thorn tc Mrs, Wilson.
Pho will bo glad to answer ycAl

through theso columns. No per-

sonal replies, however, can be given.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.

Wilson. Kv nMNo Public Ledoeii,
Philadelphia.

tire lino, ami not once lins cither nf us

overstrpped the hounds. ,

Sentiment hni bcrn nn unknown

quantity with in. Aud 1 can houestl.v

n thnt I've culmi-- cvriy moment of

the time I've been with lier. She lias

that hnppj jcivnus nature found in nil

outdoor girl-.- . She knows when to talk

and whru to laugh. Anil yet fvc no de-

sire to mnrn her or to even approach

anything sentimental. Nor has she. I

go out with other girls and often; when

our little "crowd" 'is together we will

both be with different people!

Most of nn friemk nie the same

.lust out for .1 g""d time, thinking a- -

much of one pcr-- as of another
Isn't that being plaionic ' At least, that
is my iifideilaiulnig "f the word.

1 think it I" often up to the girl
ns to what manner a fellow will n

nime toward her There lire girN and
girl. von know Some eem to give

the impreion at all time that thc
want to he kNed The fellow

think-- . "If I don't some one else

will." She mt be a perfectly re-

spectable girl in all other respect, but.
0v in man.v case. her desire for affec-

tion, to be "fussed" over, get the
best of hei otherwise normal wnnts.
and Mm then have what some fellows
claim to he a good sport.

I'eihap 'he is It's n question
Then there is the girl who, under

certain conditions (spring, a moonlight
night, el, i. forgets herself for a mo-

ment and permits a fellow to kiss her
Ten minutes later jou couldn't touch
her with a (lag pole. I'd lespect such
i gnl .i much as ever, if I happened
In lie the fellow. Such occasions are
nfvii unavoidable. It secm to me that
girl- - who nave iiivvfl.vs i.een rainrr
proud .it the inn mat tney understood
ami Knew now in nancnc men siiomci in".. .. ,.
able to c. uvev tea man. diplomatically.
of c ..in - .. just what to expect ftomi
them the of love., wn.v cording to her needs nnd her consciencel.nl.. Hernia. I inam very young

A ,,prtain fUm statoJ to 0DC ,voniall
nme and older m other-- .

, . ,. ,,. ,,.. ,, . .....
. - . . . .i .... .
o,- - II1IUK. 1 111 l rui line.-, uilliuuuil

believe I mentioned that before. You
make me feel like a schoolboy when vou
-- peak of "joung and tender years. I.
assuie .vou my twentj three years huve

persisted
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disagreeable things about linen, but
have to bo waived, because of the

popularity of the material and because
nothing else Is offered that can quite
take Its plnce.

I ntn showing you n very smart suit
of which has the new long coat
with turned-bac- k fronts, which are but-

ton trimmed to match the sleeves. Large
pockets decorate the coat at the sides.

The skirt is a plain two-piec- e affair.
(Inquiries arc solicited and may be

addressed enre of this newspaper.)

fCopyrco'if, 1)1), iv Florence rtoie.)

Adventures
With a Purse

HAD seen Alice's tiny newW; for the first time, and
lovod it: Alice is n remarkable little
housekeeper, and every bit of her fur-

niture fairly shone. Naturally, we ad-

mired "And your
draperies, I said, "are a triumph-t- hat

deep pink with the tbrrad of gold

in it is most effective." And mentally
I was calculating what nn expensive
item those curtains must have been, for
thev certainly are lovely. "They are
pretty." conceded "and do you
know" that material cot but seventy-liv- e

cents a ard. and it's n ard wide.

I could hardly belicc it. It comes in

other colors, too. nnd nlwnjs with this
gold overtone. Tor pillows, for cur-

tains, vou could find nothing lovelier.
It is a kind of silk finish material. I

know of one girl who is going to make

a neglige of it.

I have found some lovely madeira
dollies, quite elaborately embroidered,
and most attractive. The smaller ones,

about bread and butter size, arc
marked twenty cents, while the larger
ones, which would come pretty close to
being large enough for n centerpiece, are
sixty-fiv- e cents. Both arc special and
unusual values.

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. What is a June bride bazaar?

What American woman is acting
" as Y. W. C. A. secretary with

the Armenian aud Syrian relief
unit abroad?

?,. In ironing silk that has been

washed what will give n soft
finish?

1. Willi t use can be made of men's
suspenders that have lost their
elasticity?

,"). What little home-mad- e contri-
vance will hold a bunch of garden
flowers securely and artistically
in a wide bflwl?

0. How cau the garden apron of
cretonne he made in order to
obviate tying or the
strings every time it is put on?

Yesterday's Answers
1. Women who have had consider-

able experience in printing films
can apply for a gov eminent posi-

tion ns laboratory aid, iu a motio-

n-picture laboratory. Appl-
ications arc made through the
civil service.

'j. When hatpin holes nnd sunburn
have made the crown of a dark
straw- - hat unsightly, it cau be
cut off about an inch above the
brim, and a silk crown sub-

stituted. This .an be covered
sparsely with flat flowers and
malinc to the hat.

.1. Satin slippers can be cleaned
with denatured alcohol.

1. Those who assist iu receiving at
an afternoon tea should not wear
their lints.

."i. An unusual trimming for the
chiffon tunic of an evening gown
is an intermittent border of large
satin tlovvei'3.

ti. Sewing one side of a snap
fastener on a child's sash and
the other side on her dress at the
plueo where the sash should stay
will keep it in place.

''S

ilVs.

teatpoon salt
I i cup flour

Yt teaspoon nutmeg
teaspoon cinnamon

2 tableapoon cocoa or
grated chocolate

""(i s5i
-S- ALADS Mm
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Cakes and Compliments!
A housekeeper who can certainly serve the
most delightful Sunday night suppers, gave
us this COVO cake recipe. Try it when you
want something really "special." See if you
don't get a delightful surprise and some
delightful compliments.

COVO MARBLE CAKE

level teaspoons

buttoning

I tableipoon

Beat egg yolka light, add sugar gradually, then beat in
COVO. Sift flour with baking powder and salt. Add to
first mixture alternately with milk. Fold in beaten whites.
Turn j this batter into bowl, add to it apicet, cocoa and
molasses. Mix well. Pour into d pan, alter-
nating light and dark mixtures to give the "marbled"
appearance. Bake 40 to 4 minutes in moderate oven.

COVO in talada. Notice the deliciou nut-lik- e flavor.
Then you'll understand why the head che( of the

Waldorf endoraea COVO.

grecen' In
quart,

gallon

molaaier

:o-

t rrM
r" TjC

these

linen,

Alice,

plate

match

The Woman's
Exchange

To Take Away Black Eye
To the Editor a Ifomoii'a Page!

Dear Madam T am a reader of the
Evem.vo runuc I.F.iiciF.ii, nnd now I
come to wk your advice: AVhat will cure
n black eye? What will take thnt
darkness away free: the eye? I have
had this black eye one week yesterday
and it docs not seem any better. I can-
not go any p)ace because everybody
notices it. ANXIOUS.

Hold an ice bag over the affected eye
to take away the Inflammation. It
may be too late now to fake it away
entirely right away, but it nill help it,
as the cold will draw the blood away
from the spot and prevent discoloration.

To Clean Leghorn Hat
To the Editor of Woman' Page:

Bear Madam Will you please tell me
through your helpful column a good way
to clean a white leghorn hat?

I would also like to know how to
wash white georgette crepe, crepe de
chine, aud white satin so it will not get

elIovv. A CONSTANT HKADEU.
Urush your hat veil first to take off

any dust, then wipe it with a damp
doth. Then sponge with lemon juice,
lenviug the lemon juice on the lint.Spread a white cloth on the grass or
somewhere iu the sun, and place the hat
on it until it is dry. Georgette crepe,
crepe de chine, nnd satin will wash
perfectly in lukewarm water aud soap
suds nnd if they arc dried in the shade
they should not get yellow. Unless jou
know that the satin is washable, do
not attempt to wash it, for it will get
stiff und hard.

Use Ice to Remove Blotches
To the Editor ut Woman' Page:

Dear Madam About two months nco
t'TO bites appeared on my face. After
having tome trouble with them two
blotches were left on my face which do
not look nice. Can jou please tell me
what can be done to make these blotches
disappear.

As I have many blackheads on my
uose. cheeks nnd chin what can he done,
to get rid of thctliV

I have n large purple shade hat.
What trimming cau be used?

BHOWN EYES.
Have you consulted a physician about

tliis condition of jour skin? No doubt
he could give you a lotion which would
help it. Bathing it with cold water or
rubbing it with ice might take the

out of it, and make it less
noticeable. Kor the other condition,
like a good facial soap, nnd follow the
direction exactly. I'sc this every night,
and follow with the ice treatment, un-
less this seems to hurt your skin. It
it docs, use zinc ointment, keeping a
thick coat of it on over night. Trim
jour hat with purple grosgraia ribbon
to match the hat. with purple flowers,
or even light pink flowers, with a pur-
ple velvet baud and pump bow, or a
large purple malinc bow. A shade hat
really docs not need a great deal of
trimming, and it would be better to keep
the trimming as simple as possible.

csafHHsaWiiWaiBMiKrnmjrWiltniiriBmmlmatHa

Back Lace

DOMESTIC SCIENCE FIELD
OUGHT TQ APPEAL TO GIRLS

j

Oppprliinitics for Good Positions Groiv Wider Every Dnv.

Well Worth While to Take Training

ATOUNG girl a ho loves the thlng-- i

of home but wants a career outside
of home asks for n suggestion as to
what might be interesting for her.

Why not domestic science, "Mnry
Anne"? The field grows wider every
day and the remuneration compares
mprc than favorably with any other
line of woman's work, nnd then,
think of it "Mary Anne," you will be

constantly dealing with the things nf

home.

Various amounts of training, of

course, are required for the different
positions, according to their individual
demands. 1 will enumernto some of the
positions so that you may know just
how manifold the opportunities are :

Superintendent of dietaries in schools,
colleges, hospitals nnd other institu-
tions; teacher of domestic science in
private schools, industrial schools, iu
church work and iu settlements; visit-
ing dietitian who, under auspices of
chnritabte organizations, goes to the
homes of the poor to plan diet for the
tubercular father or the aueuilc child ;

the domestic science specialist who
travels through the country demonstrat-
ing nnd lecturing for the home economics
section of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture and so on the op-

portunities iu this field unfold theni-ielve- s.

Radio Greets Shore Veterans
Atlantic City. May 'Jl. "Atlantic

City is waiting with open arms to wel-
come jou and the boys in your com-
mand," was the message Mayor Hnchar-acl- i

flashed to sea by wireless to
Colonel Quincy Adams ("illmore, of the
llllth Heavy Field Artillery, and Cap-
tain Frank Errico, of Company E, 101th
Engineers, both Atlantic City units.
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TX CONSIDEIUNG that this type of
I1 work requires specialized training as
preparation jou must remetnDcr it is
this way with most occupations that
guarantee permanency in employment, a

cry good salary nnd nn abundance of
work thnt cln lly grows more interesting.
The trained woman worker Is always
being sought. She is seldom, if ever, the
seeker.

Courses in domestic science are given
in various schools throughout the
country.
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BOY SCOUT TENTS

Size r.xr. Wall lnt Including rope.
pol. complete. ,lnt the thtnsr taUf'p tli kLMIcs off the Hrf'tCamp NuppllfM nml Outdoor Ctothtnr'Urite for Free Tmt rntnlosr

031 .JIAIIKKT M.. llflow 1th St.
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The removal of a hair growth
from under the arms or tha
face can be very easily accom-
plished by usinR this excellent
preparation. Sold by drug
and department stores.

Price Sl.flO. flnmpl 10.
I. Fei-r- Co.. 330 N. IKtli St.. rhlla.

THERE
is no guesswork when you have

furs repaired or remodeled here.

We employ the best of labor as is only possible

by having our own workrooms and keeping
them in operation all the year round. Save a
third on regular season's prices by having the
work done now. "Pay the cost in the Fall."

Mavteon & DeMair?
12 15 Chestnut Street
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Every woman of good taste covets
correct figure lines, but she wants
them to appear her, own. She does

not care to have them attributed to
her corset. That is why a Redfern
Corset is so likable it seems- - a
part of you. And every part of a
Redfern model is a perfect part
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